| 1. androgynous | 27. gender bender | 52. monogender | 77. stone butch |
| 2. bent | 28. gender | 53. multigender | 78. stone femme |
| 3. berdache | 29. gender gifted | 54. neither | 79. stud |
| 4. bigender | 30. gender outlaw | 55. neutrois | 80. switch third |
| 5. biogirl | 31. transcender | 56. new man | 81. tomboy |
| 6. boi | 32. gender variant | 58. no-op | 83. trans |
| 7. both | 33. genderbent | 59. none of the above | 84. transsexual |
| 8. boydyke | 34. genderf**k | 60. none of your business | 85. transfag |
| 9. brother | 35. genderqueer | 86. transfeminine |
| 10. bull dyke | 36. goy | 87. transgender |
| 11. butch | 37. grrl | 88. transgenderist |
| 12. cross-dresser | 38. gynandroid | 89. transgirl |
| 13. drag king | 39. human | 90. transman |
| 14. effeminate | 40. intergender | 91. transmasculine |
| 15. either | 41. intersex | 92. transperson |
| 16. epicene | 42. MTF (male to female) | 93. transsensual |
| 17. FTM (female to male) | 43. MTFTM | 94. transsexual |
| 18. faerie | 44. male | 95. transwoman |
| 19. fairy | 45. male-assigned | 96. two-spirit |
| 20. female | 46. male-bodied | 97. undecided |
| 21. female-assigned | 47. man | 98. undeclared |
| 22. female-bodied | 48. me | 99. undefined |
| 23. femme | 49. merm | 100. unspecified |
| 24. fluid | 50. metamorph | 101. womyn |
| 25. fourth gender | 51. mixed-gendered | 75. soft butch |
| 26. freak | | 76. static gendered |